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Of tlio foregoing tho last six were killed on Monday, the

first on Saturday, and Private Moor on Sunday.
Wounded at J^atoclie ;

—

Tenth Uoyai Grenadiers :—Major Dawson, slightly in

the ankle, able to limp about; Capt. Manley slightly in

the foot ; Ca])t. Mason tlesh wound in the thigh; Statt

Sergt. T. M. Mitchell, slight wound in the eye ; Private U.

Cook in the arm; Private G. Barbour, slight scratch in

the head; Private G. W. Quigley, flesh wound in the

arm ; Private J. Marshall in the calf ; Private H. Wilson,

.slight wound across the back ; Bugler, M. Vaughan, in

the tinger ; Private Scovell, slight tlesh wound ; Private

Stead, slight Mesh wound ; Private Cantwell.

The 90th Battalion :—Cor|). Gillies, Sergt.-Major Wat-
son, Private O. A. Wheeler, Private Young, Sergt. Jackes,

Private M. Erickson, Private Kemp.
Surveyor Scouts :—Lieut Garden.

Capt. French's Scouts :—Trooper Cook.

"A" Battery:—Driver Jas Stout, Gunner Fairbanks,

Gunner Charpeiitier, Gunner Twohey.
Midland Battalion :—Lieut. Geo. Laidlaw, Lieut. Helli-

well, Corp. Helliwell, Private Barton.

Meanwhile the campaign goes on, and we know not

what tidings any day may bring forth. There is no use

now in having long discussions as to whose shoulders

should bear the responsibility of all the devastation,

terror, misery and blood ; the duty of the hour is to put

an end to the Rebellion. Kiel must be captured at any
cost ; so, too, must Dumont. Men so strongly a menace to

public peace as Kiel and his bad and fearless ally, Dumont,
must not be given the opportunity again of covering the

land with blood. There must be a pretty wholesome
hanging in the North- West, and the gentlemen whom the

authorities must give first attention to are the two vil-

lains just named, Poundmaker, Big Bear, Little Pine,

Lucky Man, and those bloody wolves who perpetrated

the butcheries at Frog Lake.


